**California – Reference #230230**
Practice in central CA seeking FM or Med/Peds physician. Option of doing inpatient and outpatient medicine or outpatient only. OB is optional and one could do surgical OB if desired. Practice has a supportive team culture and a vision for ministry and service in each patient interaction and seeks candidates that share these goals. We encourage prayer with patients as one desires and that our practice serves each individual physically, emotionally, & spiritually.

**Colorado – Reference #282686**
Join an expanding family practice with a dedicated team as we are seeking a compassionate Family or Med/Peds physician to join us in a warm, private practice setting serving Boulder and Broomfield Counties in Colorado. Offering a strong salary, a competitive compensation package with great earning potential, 4 day work week, a very light call schedule and no rounding. We strive to provide care to all in a compassionate respectful way that patterns the work of Christ.

**Georgia – Reference #308004**
Faith-based FQHC seeking Primary Care physicians (FM or Med/Peds) Providing medical and dental care to more than 10,000 patients from 10 counties in and around eastern Georgia. Option of doing inpatient and outpatient medicine or outpatient only. OB is optional. Current staff of 5 physicians and 5 mid-level providers who each average 16 patients per day. Academic opportunities also available. Practice has HPSA score of 17 and loan repayment available.

**Indiana – Reference #176684**
Faith-based practice in northwest Indiana seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Staff of two Family Medicine physicians and three Nurse Practitioners. Close proximity to Chicago area. Inpatient and outpatient required. Call schedule is every 3 to 4 weekdays and weekends. Participate in and supportive of short term missions. We are a Christian family practice and integration of our faith into our practice of medicine is encouraged.

**Iowa – Reference #220199**
Hospital owned group in northeastern Iowa seeking a FM or Med/Peds physician. Option of inpatient and outpatient or outpatient only. Staff of 5 physicians with call schedule of 1 in 7 weekdays and 1 in 4 for weekends. Group is part of a large multi-specialty/multisite entity. We believe God has placed us in medicine for the express purpose of advancing the gospel of Jesus Christ. Through the healing ministry of medicine we strive to attend not only to our patient’s physical needs but to their emotional and spiritual needs as well.

**Kentucky – Reference #278627**
Wonderful opportunity to join a hospital system in the Lexington area who is currently seeking Primary Care physicians to work in outpatient only clinics in eastern part of the state. They are also seeking FM or IM physicians to serve as Hospitalists and enjoy a schedule of 7 on, 7 off working schedule. Our mission is to demonstrate the love of Christ by providing and coordinating care and improving health in our communities.

**Massachusetts – Reference #178531**
Outpatient only group of 2 Physicians and 2 NPs near Boston seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Call is telephone call only and is 1 night per week and every 4th weekend. Mission is to provide comprehensive health care for the entire family that honors Christ. We are healthcare providers who are committed to trusting God, following Him, and walking by faith, we are committed and called to His principles.

**Michigan – Reference #291598**
Physician-owned multi-specialty group in northern Detroit suburbs seeking Primary Care Physicians. Option of doing inpatient and outpatient medicine, outpatient only, or work as a Hospitalist if desired. Group of 11 physicians and 5 mid-level providers. All providers in the group are involved in their local churches and community. One has the autonomy to integrate his or her faith as they feel led by the Holy Spirit. Practice is supportive of short-term domestic or international mission trips.

---

These are only a small sampling of our available opportunities.
To view more, please visit [www.cmda.org/placement](http://www.cmda.org/placement).

Allen Vicars, CMDA Placement Specialist
[allen.vicars@cmda.org](mailto:allen.vicars@cmda.org) • 888-690-9054
North Carolina – Reference #263610
Single-specialty group with 4 clinics near Raleigh seeking Primary Care physicians. Staff of 13 physicians and 3 mid-level providers. Average 25 patients per day with an excellent call schedule on weekdays and weekends. Physicians doing OB average 35 deliveries per year. Option of doing both inpatient and outpatient medicine. Physicians average 15 to 20 patients daily. Call schedule of 1 in 9 on weekdays and weekends. Close to Oregon/California border. Nearly all are regular church goers who value full spectrum family medicine with an emphasis of treating the patient as a whole person, both physically and spiritually.

Oregon – Reference #144541
Opportunity for Family Medicine, OB optional or Med/Peds physician to join independent single-specialty group. Inpatient and outpatient medicine required. Staff of 5 physicians and 2 family nurse practitioners. Physicians average 15 to 20 patients daily. Call schedule of 1 in 9 on weekdays and weekends. Close to Oregon/California border. Practice strives to integrate Christian Faith with practice of medicine.

Pennsylvania – Reference #246634
Physician owned group in west Philadelphia suburbs seeking FM or Med/Peds associate. Prefer physician desiring inpatient/outpatient medicine and would consider outpatient only. We strive to meet the medical and spiritual needs of our patients at the most critical times in their lives. Call is 1 in 5 nights and every 3rd weekend for 2 years, then every 5th weekend thereafter.

South Carolina – Reference #317455
Primary Care physician needed for faith-based practice located northeast of Greenville, SC. Option of doing inpatient and outpatient medicine or outpatient only. Average between 20-30 patients per day and the call schedule is negotiable. We strive to maintain an upbeat work environment and bring honor to Jesus Christ. We want the experience of our practice to be such that when one walks out the door, the conclusion is, “there is something really different about that practice.”

Tennessee – Reference #137730
Multi-specialty, outpatient only group in Knoxville seeking to add a Family Medicine or Med/Peds physician for their traditional family medicine clinic and also another for their walk-in clinic. Group of 7 physicians and 11 mid-level providers who each average 20 patients per day. Call schedule is equal rotation for weekdays and weekends. Mission is to be true leaders who, by the pathways of good science and biblical truth, lead people and their families to a place of physical and spiritual health in Christ.

Texas – Reference #259181
Faith-based organization in San Antonio is seeking a FM or Med/Peds physician for outpatient only opportunity. Dedicated to creating access to health care for uninsured and low income families. Practice of 4 physicians and 3 mid-level providers who average 20-22 patients per day. Call schedule is 1 in 4 for weekdays and weekends. Mission is “Serving Humanity to Honor God,” by improving the physical, mental and spiritual health of those least served.

Virginia – Reference #193641
Single specialty group in the Charlottesville area seeking a Family Medicine or Med/Peds associate. Group consists of 4 physicians and 4 mid-level providers. Option of doing inpatient and outpatient medicine or outpatient only. OB is optional. Call schedule of 1 day per week and 1 in 5 on weekends. Physicians average 22-23 patients per day. Our goal is to serve Christ and be a witness to our patients, community and each other. Supportive of short-term missions.

Washington – Reference #190284
Four-physician practice in central Washington searching for Primary Care physician. OB is optional. Primarily outpatient work with a call schedule of 1 in 6 on weekdays and weekends. Daily average of patients per physician: 18-20. Number of annual deliveries per provider <30. Procedures available if desired. Clinic is committed to serving our employees and patients by giving honor unto the Lord in all we do by basing practice policy on Biblical principles.